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George Mason University 
College of Education and Human Development 

School of Education 
Education Leadership Program 

 
EDLE 614, Section 001 – Managing Financial and Human Resources 

3 Credits, Spring 2024, Fairfax Campus Hybrid Class 
 
 

Faculty 
Name: Scot Turner, EdD 
Office Hours: By Appointment 
Office Location: Robinson Secondary School 
Office Phone:  

Email Address: sturne4@gmu.edu 
 

Prerequisites/Corequisites 
 

EDLE 620, EDLE 690, and EDLE 791. 
 

University Catalog Course Description 
 

Explores basic functions in financial and human resource management. Examines legalities, ethics, 
and politics of resource procurement and allocation. Provides experiences to help students better 
understand tasks typically performed by school leaders. 

 
Course Overview 

 
The course provides authentic experiences that help students to achieve a deeper understanding of 
the tasks typically performed by school leaders. Students are expected to participate actively in 
hands-on, real world-based activities, applying what they read and learn in class. 

 
Course Delivery Method 

 
This course will be delivered using lectures, discussions, problem-based learning, role-playing, and 
student presentation format via a hybrid combination of face-to-face, synchronous, and 
asynchronous. 

 
Learner Outcomes or Objectives 

 
This course is designed to enable students to do the following: 

 
1. apply major concepts related to financial and human resource allocation and management; 

mailto:rpamas@gmu.edu
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2. use a site allocation to build a budget that supports school mission and goals (required 
performance); 

3. develop a staffing plan that is consistent with site goals and district guidelines (required 
performance); 

4. evaluate the effectiveness of simulated teacher interviews that are consistent with legal 
guidelines; 

5. experience their efforts to mediate disputes; 

6. construct a persuasive grant proposal to support school improvement; 

7. use technology for learning and administrative purposes; and 

8. participate in reflective practice. 

Professional Standards (National Standards and Virginia Competencies) 

Upon completion of this course, students will have met the following National Educational 
Leadership Preparation (NELP) professional standards: 

 
This course addresses the following VDOE Competencies: 
1. b. Knowledge, understanding and application of systems and organizations, including 
(7) Effective communication skills including consensus building, negotiation, and mediation skills. 
1. c. Knowledge understanding and application of management and leadership skills that achieve 
effective and efficient organizational operations, including 
(3) Management decisions that ensure successful teaching and learning including, human resources 
management and development, theories of motivation, change in school culture, innovation and 
creativity, conflict resolution, adult learning and professional development models; 
(4) Principles and issues related to fiscal operations of school management; and 
(7) Technologies that support management functions. 

 
National Educational Leadership Preparation (NELP) Standards: 

 
NELP Building-Level Standard 1: Mission, Vision, and Improvement: to collaboratively lead, 
design, and implement a school mission, vision, and process for continuous improvement that 
reflects a core set of values and priorities that include data, technology, equity, diversity, digital 
citizenship, and community. 

 
Component 1.1: Program completers understand and demonstrate the capacity to collaboratively 
evaluate, develop, and communicate a school mission and vision designed to reflect a core set of 
values and priorities that include data use, technology, equity, diversity, digital citizenship, and 
community. 

 
NELP Building-Level Standard 2: Ethics and Professional Norms: to understand and demonstrate 
the capacity to advocate for ethical decisions and cultivate and enact professional norms. 

 
Component 2.1: Program completers understand and demonstrate the capacity to reflect on, 
communicate about, cultivate, and model dispositions and professional norms (e.g., equity, fairness, 
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integrity, transparency, trust, digital citizenship, collaboration, perseverance, reflection, lifelong 
learning, digital citizenship) that support the educational success and well-being of each student and 
adult. 

 
NELP Building-Level Standard 3: Equity, Inclusiveness, and Cultural Responsiveness: to develop 
and maintain a supportive, equitable, culturally responsive, and inclusive school culture. 

 
Component 3.1: Program completers understand and demonstrate the capacity to use data to 
evaluate, design, cultivate, and advocate for a supportive and inclusive school culture. 

 
NELP Building-Level Standard 4: Learning and Instruction: to evaluate, develop, and implement 
coherent systems of curriculum, instruction, data systems, supports, and assessment. 

 
Component 4.1: Program completers understand and can demonstrate the capacity to evaluate, 
develop, and implement high-quality, technology- rich curricula, programs, and other supports for 
academic and non- academic student programs. 

 
Component 4.4: Program completers understand and demonstrate the capacity to collaboratively 
evaluate, develop, and implement the school’s curriculum, instruction, technology, data systems, 
and assessment practices in a coherent, equitable, and systematic manner. 

 
NELP Building-Level Standard 5: Community and External Leadership: to engage families, 
community, and school personnel in order to strengthen student learning, support school 
improvement, and advocate for the needs of their school and community. 

 
Component 5.3: Program completers understand and demonstrate the capacity to communicate 
through oral, written, and digital means with the larger organizational, community, and political 
contexts when advocating for the needs of their school and community. 

 
NELP Building-Level Standard 6: Operations and Management: to improve management, 
communication, technology, school-level governance, and operation systems; to develop and 
improve data-informed and equitable school resource plans; and to apply laws, policies, and 
regulations. 

 
Component 6.1: Program completers understand and demonstrate the capacity to evaluate, develop, 
and implement management, communication, technology, school-level governance, and operation 
systems that support each student’s learning needs and promote the mission and vision of the 
school. 

 
Component 6.2: Program completers understand and demonstrate the capacity to evaluate, develop, 
and advocate for a data-informed and equitable resourcing plan that supports school improvement 
and student development. 

 
NELP Building-Level Standard 7: Building Professional Capacity: to build the school’s 
professional capacity, engage staff in the development of a collaborative professional culture, and 
improve systems of staff supervision, evaluation, support, and professional learning. 
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Component 7.1: Program completers understand and have the capacity to collaboratively develop 
the school’s professional capacity through engagement in recruiting, selecting, and hiring staff. 
 

Technical Requirements 
  
To participate in this course, students will need to satisfy the following technical requirements: 
  

• High-speed Internet access with standard up-to-date browsers. To get a list of Blackboard’s 
supported browsers see:  

https://help.blackboard.com/Learn/Student/Ultra/Getting_Started/Browser_Support  
• Students must maintain consistent and reliable access to their GMU email and Blackboard, as 

these are the official methods of communication for this course. 
• Students will need a headset microphone for use with the Blackboard Collaborate web 

conferencing tool. [Delete this sentence if not applicable.] 
• Students may be asked to create logins and passwords on supplemental websites and/or to 

download trial software to their computer or tablet as part of course requirements. 
• The following software plug-ins for PCs and Macs, respectively, are available for free download: 

[Add or delete options, as desire.] 
• Adobe Acrobat Reader:  https://get.adobe.com/reader/ 
• Windows Media Player:          

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/14209/get-windows-media-player 
• Apple Quick Time Player:  www.apple.com/quicktime/download/ 
 
Required Texts 

 
Course Performance Evaluation 

 
Students are expected to submit all assignments on time in the manner outlined by the instructor 
(e.g., Blackboard, VIA, hard copy). 

 
Every student registered for any Education Leadership course with a required performance-based 
assessment are required to submit these assessments: to VIA through Blackboard (regardless of 
whether the student is taking the course as an elective, a onetime course or as part of an 
undergraduate minor). Evaluation of the performance-based assessment by the course instructor 
will also be completed in VIA through Blackboard. Failure to submit the assessment to VIA 
(through Blackboard) will result in the course instructor reporting the course grade as Incomplete 
(IN). Unless the IN grade is changed upon completion of the required VIA submission, the IN will 
convert to an F nine weeks into the following semester. 

 
• Assignments and/or Examinations 

Students’ grades are based on their proficiency with respect to the student outcomes stated above. 
Each outcome will have an oral (class participation) and/or a written component. 

 
Below are the basic percentages for the various kinds of work required for the class. Students 
should always bear in mind that grading is primarily my judgment about your performance. Grades 
are designed to indicate your success in completing the course, not the level of effort you put into it. 

 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Cu-kGa-McvBegG_hKL4IuujVa7_f3g8Eovzthw9w4oScdiGVICCNVyF4tM65qo4-vs_v3lIIGiBl-BbvkGMZkWo_Ka1hLD6eARmMytnsmlwsilsY7Eq6M7IX5j3IfhAHRvX8T7SIDrSeQvB_kJ1vhvHV5B5dy4qpeM8Cs6mGrl50nUO9X7KBN5lOKwUStqTmi5cvCqkaRWXcNmkizMlNGISuzG3cE1xWCMi6wrgfeD3H8MYz_di-68slCzFWw2AHMT-hWT7KR8Ckt_aCHlcJzM20OJdEC0ZqiCeuwsLlaryNqWpjeTwsUegqckepxKV9dJE02i3g1tKiiEnwx8CgFNcUsVcWIA9iv-RadN2XLiexQT-grF6rujf00o9V4JhkKuKnl2xPkxrXzsTDeM_TY3tXZ-6-X51CM1PYPaQohj6BFEroriy8sKd0U4STXO1IYHIOKAg-4l95LcUhNTU8sg/https%3A%2F%2Fhelp.blackboard.com%2FLearn%2FStudent%2FUltra%2FGetting_Started%2FBrowser_Support
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1wZVfj3RZxzm93xKKeGcktkxs9AxsZBGY-xuFTzv4zXj6sM6soeo2pXsZ5XcX5J0wPNHzSkieXcY6-GgjYU3woaLKYVy7Tn3N6JQVCwrjIT8VpEikulsjK3lGZnZzdhQMeyZWy2gqK5y-Ck9yeXyAXc6p6B3YRnAfhXzCCs1SVItys7EOmWgHEQ2vo-DcEbzYvMO64_mlAuDGRoBY-qAN3Mvoe6-XxkVoi8Wdv2oBX4Z6W_ImmgNmcfr7Xh4-UsUs0eWy_-uo6USCL0-onY4WgIiKn4flj91GDBbgFPpHVCZEKwMnoFhDZ4lXvT7ym29OuPWwh-3ki6JLcuzuLPaa33szcSbarZ643N8b0YI-FueMG3Q_BlzgLaTN5Ko6Nw_GYZPXO6fsVcUm0tcyZ1opYautd2DoHd8AgQuK9DF-F53U9Zpt524_K7GBy-FZHAdrIP3qDBXB6QxNS8QT_PSwZA/https%3A%2F%2Fget.adobe.com%2Freader%2F
https://secure-web.cisco.com/16jm1ASI1CUJIrT9EVWbv04Oo-nuDou1FAck96-NrGW7TKpEQ8-z2j_42zdEZSfoyG_2LbbmMnZp3HTeTaFj8SyyLCH9XG34pa7MiX1tXlAFRrIv76rCKOVNhft22-KqHW2rPIH74ugDWjU7vpJr57nIvSosmbJiwBc3xZFTubOVCJaJHFDZVOvDoFP3uUyO9qg_c_kUzh2NhYUGMg9OLLa3asPOHAHJr2lZtCOVr3Xt_xfcKTuPsYWdet9AtpwFoot5houjR2eCu11VhrDd0-3qz2JOTIcXpmrnU3g6_Um2Fotxht7VXyymhcjGicRF1HBTR1gcuPlhaUikMbQoAJznRziNEgK7JmSZtW4x499zI_YU86vCxTUvR6LwbhkMKEGZ4FQEODEF-lkLzTv3Df_XEPkSR7OF1jGZ4HF09DTESfenLGYuuw_t7MnHzI5CBvk7Rx8EIxm_pNhC8iKI-BQ/https%3A%2F%2Fsupport.microsoft.com%2Fen-us%2Fhelp%2F14209%2Fget-windows-media-player
http://secure-web.cisco.com/1U1sLC22QOL6WtFB4E1OdTHYzdFwX87LZqLDZxnIAOqT7CHr2zRUK3ZhgiUKO-Ys-wA6ayNFgd9Hd6yRoFXg_6x4EOaReSoA5fJpV2HrtPQfyh3-yeqRnwuL3WqVhIF9FfMpm418YYUKMHaVV3zjMvuDXZgxwpQJp3-2P0zlh39xVIB2Bye4x2dBFHzwjIq4qmLDoIaxKCp43S9qNpemsgI5B5tu4LDBqUpflX3jpYHcPVXayeMw1STiaBKEWAKhFopChSeTNPi4rI6-eEO0xMIE1UeNaxPG3ITgWiDPNehZtSxhSvCi1yp3sTygtblK10wS-sxDn5UFsjChQ_1pbM-mdUAQR6GhGAtFqXuE_ChETl5_BaV71JspupXgwJ_gtE5zJwX-QLD6_ZEQmF-tkyu0ux-v0AsKyqnBpBWfgT6GHW6B5_gJpUfQSZGTb2u33O0zJ9LpF_VVRV0IStgU0Qg/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.apple.com%2Fquicktime%2Fdownload%2F
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• Other Requirements 
 

Class participation 
A large proportion of the work in this class will be done either individually and/or in small groups. 
Each student is expected to be an active, contributing member of her/his small group in every class 
session and outside of class. Every student is also expected to contribute to Blackboard discussions 
as necessary. If you are absent or miss part of a class session, you may lose participation points. If 
you are absent for an oral activity, there will be no alternative way to engage in the activity and you 
will not receive credit for it. Such an absence will cause you to lose participation points regardless of 
your overall attendance record. 

 
Attendance 

Students are expected to attend every class for its entirety. Emergencies sometimes arise, 
however. If you need to be absent from class, you are expected to notify me in advance by 
telephone or e-mail. Any absence will result in two (2) points’ reduction in participation. If 
you come to class more than 30 minutes late or leave more than 30 minutes early, you will 
lose participation points. Papers due on a day you are absent must be submitted via 
Blackboard or VIA by the due date. 

 
Written assignments 

There are three writing assignments for this course. The budget, staffing, and reflection 
assignments are to be worked on individually. Each student will submit his/her own budget 
and staffing allocation. Reflections on the class text and the grant proposal will have required 
writing components as well. All written work should be of the highest quality. See detailed 
assignment sheets and assessment rubrics at the end of this syllabus. 

 
• Grading 

Course Points Breakdown 
Other Requirements Participation and Reflection Requirements 

 
To maximize learning and engagement in the online environment, students are expected to 
participate actively in class discussions, group activities, and serve as critical friends to other 
students. In this course, participation points are given by unit, rather than per learning activity. The 
participation rubric and related activities can be found on our course site and in the syllabus. 
Below is a list of all required learning activities, by unit, which will count toward your overall 
participation grade. 

 
GMU Policies and Resources for Students 

 
• Students must adhere to the guidelines of the Mason Honor Code (see 

https://catalog.gmu.edu/policies/honor-code-system/ ). 

 
• Students must follow the university policy for Responsible Use of Computing (see 

https://universitypolicy.gmu.edu/policies/responsible-use-of-computing/). 
 

• Students are responsible for the content of university communications sent to their Mason email 
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account and are required to activate their account and check it regularly. All communication from 
the university, college, school, and program will be sent to students solely through their Mason email 
account. 

• Students with disabilities who seek accommodations in a course must be registered with George 
Mason University Disability Services. Approved accommodations will begin at the time the written 
letter from Disability Services is received by the instructor (see https://ds.gmu.edu/). 

 
• Students must follow the university policy stating that all sound emitting devices shall be silenced 

during class unless otherwise authorized by the instructor. 
 

Campus Resources 
 

• Support for submission of assignments to VIA should be directed to viahelp@gmu.edu or 
https://cehd.gmu.edu/aero/assessments. Questions or concerns regarding use of Blackboard should 
be directed to https://its.gmu.edu/knowledge-base/blackboard-instructional-technology-support-for- 
students/. 

 
• For information on student support resources on campus, see https://ctfe.gmu.edu/teaching/student- 

support-resources-on-campus 
 

Notice of mandatory reporting of sexual assault, interpersonal violence, and stalking: 
As a faculty member, I am designated as a “Non-Confidential Employee,” and must report all 
disclosures of sexual assault, sexual harassment, interpersonal violence, and stalking to Mason’s 
Title IX Coordinator per University Policy 1202. If you wish to speak with someone confidentially, 
please contact one of Mason’s confidential resources, such as Student Support and Advocacy 
Center (SSAC) at 703-380-1434 or Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS) at 703-993- 
2380. You may also seek assistance or support measures from Mason’s Title IX Coordinator by 
calling 703-993-8730, or emailing titleix@gmu.edu. 

 
For information on the College of Education and Human Development, please visit our website 
https://cehd.gmu.edu/students/ . 

Professional Dispositions 

Students are expected to exhibit professional behaviors and dispositions at all times. 

See https://cehd.gmu.edu/students/polices-procedures/ 

Consistent with our mission to educate exceptional leaders who act with integrity and respect for others, 
candidates are not permitted to record a class themselves by any means without prior expressed consent of 
the instructor -- except for class recordings made to accommodate requests presented by the George Mason 
University’s Office of Disability Services. 

Plagiarism: Candidates must avoid plagiarizing the work of others. Specifically, when referencing a source 
or author, candidates must give appropriate source documentation; and when using direct quotes, candidates 
must use quotations, provide page numbers, and ensure that credit is given to the author of quoted material. 
If a candidate's work contains plagiarism, the candidate will receive no credit for the assignment 

Core Values Commitment 

The College of Education and Human Development is committed to collaboration, ethical leadership, 
innovation, research-based practice, and social justice. Students are expected to adhere to these principles. 
http://cehd.gmu.edu/values/ 

https://ds.gmu.edu/
mailto:viahelp@gmu.edu
mailto:titleix@gmu.edu
http://cehd.gmu.edu/values/
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